
Unit 2, Fifth Grade 11/2-12/16 

Dear Parents, 

We have begun unit 2 of Spanish with your fifth grader. In this unit we will 

learn about weather patterns, habitats, and sea life. Please use the 

vocabulary and suggestions below to help reinforce these concepts at 

home! 

 

Sincerely, 

Fabiola Murillo, Karla Valverde, and Alma Aguilar 

 

Corresponding IB Unit:  Sharing the planet. 

Spanish Connection: Weather patterns, habitats, and sea life. 

Objectives: Teach vocabulary related to the natural world. Further explore 

singular and plural forms of vocabulary. Review present tense of IR (to go), 

ESTAR (to be), and SER (to be). Continue to build upon learned vocabulary 

and concepts. 
Our World (ref. SKS) 

1.  la montaña the mountain 

2.  la mar the sea 

3.  el río the river 

4.  el lago the lake 

5.  la cascada the waterfall 
6.  la isla the island 

7.  la playa the beach 
8.  el desierto the desert 
9.  la cueva the cave 
10. el bosque the woods 
11. la ciudad the city 

 

Weather (ref. SKS) 
 

12. soleado sunny 

13. lluvioso rainy 
14. nublado cloudy 

15. ventoso windy 
16. nevoso snowy 
17. granizo hail 
18. nebuloso foggy 

19. tormenta thunderstorm 
20. tornado tornado 
21. huracán hurricane 
22. arco iris rainbow 



 
 
 

Sea life (ref. SKS) 
 

23. el cangrejo the crab 

24. el delfín the dolphin 
25. la anguila the river 

26. el pez the fish 
27. la medusa the jellyfish 

28. la langosta the lobster 
29. el pulpo the octopus 
30. el pingüino the penguin 
31. el caballito de mar the seahorse 

32. la foca the seal 
33. el tiburón the shark 
34. el calamar the squid 

35. la estrella de mar the starfish 
36. la tortuga the turtle 
37. la ballena the whale 

 

Tips for home  reinforcement 
Pronunciation guide in Spanish: 

A is pronounced ‘ah’ like in father 

E is pronounced ‘eh’ like in met 

I is pronounced ‘ee’ like in feet 

O is pronounced ‘oh’ like the oa sound in boat 

U is pronounced ‘oo’ like in boot or tune 

Suggestions for home: 

• Make signs in Spanish to label things around your home 

• Make your own flashcards in Spanish (and have your child draw the pictures for 

them!) 

• Go to freerice.com to practice vocabulary! Click on “More Subjects” and then 

choose Spanish. 

• Have everyone at home try to use this unit’s vocabulary in Spanish! 

• Check out some children’s books from the library in Spanish and work together 

to decode them! 

• See if your child’s favorite DVD has language options! Sometimes you can set the 

spoken language to be in Spanish and put captions on in English. 

• Explore YouTube for fun teaching songs in Spanish 

• Some free printable worksheets in Spanish can be found at 

www.enchantedlearning.com/ 

• Some fun songs, videos, and activities can be found at 

https://rockalingua.com/ 


